POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR FOR SUCCESS
@ gisint
When enrolling at Gisborne Intermediate all
students agree to demonstrate our core
school RISE values of:

Respect
Integrity
Self-Management
Excellence
To ensure that each pupil is able to remain a
TRUSTED STUDENT they need TO understand some
school guidelines. These include:
½ Wear the correct school uniform at all times. The outer garment is worn as
the longest garment and any garments under the uniform must be plain
white. The correct uniform is:
½

Shoes
Î Completely black shoes (below the ankle and including black soles,
black laces and no logos visible) with correct school socks (black), or

½

Jewellery
Î A watch and only one plain stud or sleeper (gold or silver) in
each ear is permitted. No nose, tongue, brow, naval or bling studs

½

Hair
Î Natural looking hair only. Multi-coloured hair styles or obvious patches
of colour are not to be seen at school

½

Make-up
Î No Make-up or nail polish

½ Non-uniform Items are not to be worn at school. These are removed upon
entry to school, unless deemed necessary for health and safety reasons at
the discretion of the Principal
½ Always talk to adults and other students courteously
½ Only leave the school between 8.40am and 3.00pm with written
permission from home and having signed out through the office

Î Black sandals (worn correctly, with a back strap and with no straps
above the ankle), or black velcro strapped sandals, or

½ Stay inside their own hub on wet days, unless they are buying food from
the café or going to the toilet

Î Running shoes or regulation black shoes with tracksuit pants in
Terms 2 and 3 only

½ Climb playground frames only. Students will keep out of trees, off the roof,
off fences and off music room bars

½

Blouse or Polo Shirt
Î White regulation blouse

½ Use computers in ways outlined in the GisInt e-learning agreement

½

Shorts
Î Regulation navy shorts

½

Track Pants
Î Regulation plain navy (without stripes/bands). Terms 2 and 3 only

Sweat Shirt and/or School Jacket
½ PE Shirt
Î Regulation shirt and shorts - plain black shorts above the knee
½

½

SwimWEAR
Î Swimming shorts (not below the knee) only are to be worn in the
pool. Boys – no boxer shorts in the pool
Î Girls - full togs – no bikinis - (rash-vest and swimming shorts
permitted as over-garments)

½

Hats & Sunglasses
Î Students are strongly encouraged to wear a sun hat and sunglasses
when outside
Î Beanies are not permitted in school and hats should be worn the
correct way around and removed when indoors

½ Kick sports balls on the field. Rugby and soccer balls, in particular, should
not be used anywhere other than on the field
½ Not engage in play fighting, any form of bull rush, tackle rugby (without a
teacher supervising) and/or inappropriate physical touching
½ Keep away from areas that are out of bounds. These areas include:
Î The front of the school
Î All car parks
Î Columbine area
½ Not bring any form of chewing gum, fizzy drinks or lollies into the school
grounds
½ Take cell phones straight to the school office upon arrival at school. If
cell phones are essential for after school use they must be handed in to
the office before school immediately students are on school grounds and
then collected at 3pm. Failure to comply so will result in confiscation and a
parent having to collect it
½ Place all litter in bins and not take food or drinks onto the field
½ Stay out of hubs (or cloak bays) at interval or lunchtime without their
teacher present, unless wet day procedures apply.

RESPECT
INTEGRITY
SELF MANAGEMENT
EXCELLENCE

